Corpus Christi Gun Club
Cart Permit Agreement
Please read carefully before signing

Operator Information
All operators must be 18 years old and have a valid driver’s license.

Primary Operator Name:___________________________________DL#_________________________State:_____
Address:______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:_________________________________________________Email:_________________________________
Additional Operator Name:_________________________________DL#__________________________State:____
Address:______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:_________________________________________________Email:__________________________________
Additional Operator Name:_________________________________DL#__________________________State:____
Address:______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:_________________________________________________Email:__________________________________

Event Information
Event Name:

Event Date:

Cart Information
Check one option below

1.____Personally owned cart: Cart Description/ Serial #___________________________________________________
______I have attached proof of my liability insurance to this agreement.
2. ____Corpus Christi Gun Club Rental Cart:
Cart description/Serial #____________________________________
____a. I agree to return the CCGC rented cart to the location of pick-up immediately upon completion of the rental
period in the same condition as I received the same, normal wear and tear excepted.
____b. I will preserve and protect the cart from loss and damage to the cart itself, my person or property, and the
persons and property of others. I agree to be legally and financially liable for all costs of repairs to the CCGC rental cart
caused by misuse, abuse or accident.
____c .I understand that I am financially liable for the loss, theft, or damage of the CCGC rental cart and any related
equipment including any personally owned items on or about the cart. I agree to reimburse CCGC for such
unrecovered costs, including but not limited to deductibles, any uninsured losses, loss of revenue, and reasonable
attorney fees incurred in collecting any amounts owed to cart owner or in otherwise enforcing cart owner’s rights
hereunder.
____d. I agree to become familiar with the operation and use of said cart, and any other instructions or training
provided to me regarding the cart, whether in writing or spoken, and to operate the cart in accordance with said
instructions or training. I agree to contact CCGC if I have any question or concerns about operating the cart.
____e. I agree to examine and inspect the safety and mechanical condition of the cart, reporting any concerns or
problems before driving the vehicle.
____f. I further agree that the maximum occupancy of the CCGC rented cart is four persons, including children. I agree
that privilege of using the cart can be revoked without notice by CCGC in their sole discretion, whether or not for any
violation of this Agreement. I further agree that I shall not be entitled any refund or deposit for such revocation of
privilege.
3.____Other Vendor Cart Rental: Cart Description/Serial #______________________________________________
Vendor Name:_______________________________________Phone #_____________________________________

Cart Permit Agreement and Waiver
In Consideration for CCGC issuing a permit to operate a cart on CCGC property, I agree to the following
conditions. In the event that I violate any of these conditions, I agree and understand that further use of the cart may
be revoked immediately and without notice.
1. I will operate the cart safely, responsibly and in a sportsmanlike manner, following the rules of operation.
Further, I agree that I shall not operate said cart under the influence of alcohol or illicit drugs.
2. I agree that I am legally and financially liable for the loss, damage and/or injuries to my person or property and
the persons and properties of others, regardless of fault. Responsibility for determination of fault and any legal
action to recovered damages rest upon the operator.
3. I agree to hold harmless defend, and indemnify CCGC, their officers, agent, employees, contractors and
volunteers, for any and all damages and claims of any nature whatsoever, whether or not foreseeable, that
may arise from the use of a cart on CCGC property whether a personally owned or rented cart during the term
of the rental period or of my possession of the cart, including but not limited to claims for damages to the cart
itself, my person and property, and the persons and property of others.
4. I agree to waive any and all rights to seek redress against CCGC. I further agree to waive my right, if any, to
punitive damages.
5. I further agree to contact CCGC immediately if any damages occur to the cart or other persons or property
through the use of the cart.
6. I agree that only persons who are 18 years or older and who possess a valid driver’s license as required by law
shall be permitted to drive the cart.
7. I understand and agree to the following regarding approved cart on CCGC property.
a) Vehicles allowed on grounds include golf carts, clays cart, E-Z Go, 4x4’s, Gator, Mule, ect. No ATV’s or
three wheel vehicles allowed.
b) Vehicles may be operated in designated areas only. Stay on improved roads, paths and parking areas.
c) Vehicles are not allowed on the Club House lawn, skeet and trap fields or to be driven over any
sidewalk.
d) Vehicles may not be used to preview targets.
e) Occupancy limit is 2 to 6 persons depending on cart style. Vehicles must have a full front bench with an
optional rear bench. You must not attempt to transport more people than the cart was designed for.
f) Cart size: Maximum length 125”, width 60” and height 80”
g) Tread depth: Maximum tire tread depth of 9/16 inch- Minimum tire tread depth of 2/32nds of an inch.
h) All carts must be operated at a maximum sound level of 87db at operator’s ear.
i) All carts must be operated at all times in two wheel drive with unlocked and fully functional differential.
j) All carts must not leak or release any noxious fluids: have a USDA approved muffler and spark arrestor
and internal combustion.
k) Carts are to be driven at a safe speed, kept under control and kept on the cart path or improved parking
pull out areas and lots at all times.
l) There are no electrical hook-ups to charge the cart.
m) Only vertical gun rack are allowed per CCGC rules.
n) Permit must be displayed at all times. Only persons with proper permit will be allowed on CCGC
grounds.
I completely and fully understand all cart vehicle safety procedures and agree to abide by all rules set
forth hereinabove. I also understand that I am responsible for any damage or injury caused by me or
my vehicle to other persons and their property.
Signature:_______________________________________________Date:___________________
Payment Information

Turn in Personal Clays Cars Agreement and a copy of your insurance card, upon arrival, before
unloading cart off trailer. (there is no fee for the permit)

